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· rSECR_El) · . . · 
Eduardo Jose Carbonell ~arbonell (105-152035); a . Cuban 

exile, entered the US sometime after 1963. In r-1iaini, Florida, he, · 
joined. JURE . . However, he was separa ted from JURE about the time when 
Manuel Ray_ Rivero tri e·d to enter Cuba (date not given), as there we:ne 
some unclear points concerning CC?rbonell's past activities . (CIA) .t)'.){::J 

/ lO?jl52035- l p.l 
(llf,-391" 

. · The 4/2E)/64 issue of the Washington ·~sunday Star·," reported 
that P·ed.ro Entenza ( 105-,140095) was then JURE representative. in Wash
in~t~n, D.C . It further stated that he h~d worked for Manolo Ray; whe~ 
Ray was Minister of Public Works of Cuba under Fidel Castro (date not 
given) . 

· 105-140095- l p.4 
(20{ .. 

On 4/28/64, PSI Dimas Armando Perez Torron (protect identi t y)' 
advised that.Gaston Riera (105-132887) was a Cuban refugee who was · 
working at the Morton Plant Hospital , Clearwater , Florida at that . 
time. Riera, the· Clearwater delegate to JURE, claimed to be 11 close 11 

to Manolo Ray, who was then. living in Puerto Rico and was international . 
_head of JURE . ~~ · 

\ 
i05- 132887- 2 p . l 
(2(yf . . 

I ' 

/ By letter ' dated 2/8/66; Andrew St . George, ftee l _ance 
photographer an~ magazine reporter working in Flo~ida advised that 

·~he had sql ved the e·nigma of the impressive .arsenal of Mitchell . 
Wer Bell , III (62~108665), and stated as follows : . . . 

-~. " - .. . . ~ 
He accompanied .Manuel Ray Rivero , vJhen. Ray attempted 

unsuccessfully to enter Cuba in May, 1964 . St. George _was absolutely 
sure that the ·same set of weapons in the possession' of Wer Bell as of 

JJanuary, 1966, were the same ones which had been assembled for Ray's 
invasion attempt in May; 1964. Somehow or other;. Wer Bell had gotten · 
hold of the entire lot of Ray's weapons . It was St. George's personal 
opinion that Wer Bell was using the weapons to raise funds and other 
support .· · 

It was noted that allegations had been maae that Wer Bell 
was developing plans to assassinate Fidel Castro. 

65;108665- 23 p . 3~4 
(c,3~ · · 
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Dr. Herminie Portell Vila~ a Cuban exile journalist, -
5431 Connecticut Ave. , NW, Wash;i.ngton~ D . C . ~ advi sed that he believed 
that Jorge Jul i an .Berufr .Jimenez (105-132553) was in May~ ' 1964 , con
necte d (location not given) with Manuel ( "Manolo " ) Ray Rivero, leader 
of the JURE . 

105~132553-2~.11 
( 12', 2(1, 2EY, 37-1 

. : 

While furnishing information she believed of value in- the 
Lee Harv'ey .Oswald (105- 82555) investigation, · Miss Josephine Miller , 
Drift, Kentucky, advised on 8/?:/64 as follows : She observed a . 
photograph of Manuel Ray, desc!>:i bed as a Cuban rebel leader~ in t .he 
5/19/64 issue of 11The Courier- J,ournal. ~ 11 Louisville ~ Ky. She said · · 
that Ray resembled . one Sam ·Marsh ·who in the summer of 1963 wa1s report 
edly working as a construction engineer at the Jenny Wiley State Park, 
Prestonsburg , Ky. She met Marsh ' i n Prestonsburg in 1963, through 
Howard Caddell who said he was working for Marsh. Miss Miller said 
that Caddell stated he was wi th the CIA at the time he was in Preston s - . 
burg and she believed that he might have been connected with Ray, since 
his photograph strongly resembled Marsh. -

' 
105- 82555- 4665 , p . 7 - 8 . 
(}1 . -

In the Spring · of 1964 , a 32- day mobilization 'or men took 
place in Cuba . This mobilization took place before and after 5/20/64~ 
when an invasion attempt by exile torces led by Man~l Ray Rivero 
was anticipated by the Castro Government. (CIA) ~~U} 

l il3- 7-210- 3647 p. TI 't<t r 1-t, . 01 §!: 4(}( . J j'\ '\.: :/ 

MM 639- S advised that Laureano Batista Falla, fvlili tary Chief 
of Movimiento Democrata Cristiano (97- 4110) , claimed that the failure 
of Manuel Ray to be in Cuba ·on 5/20./64 , had caused the death and i mpris"' 

· onment of a ' nurriber of underground members ·in Cuba. Batista claimed 
Ray had lost his fo l lowing in Cuba; he was corisidered a part of the 
rrsad paeiGst n and was considered a 11dead i ssue " by the underground in 
_cuba . 1A) . ' 

- 97- 4110- 123 p . 3 
(21 

SEC~ET! 
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(continued) 
. 

leader_, and that the nMRR 11 had nothing to do with it. __ (CIA)cf:J~J 

105~112098-475 ·p.l 
( r:Yf '. . •, . . 

On· 7/27/64, at Miami_, Florida~ Sergio Lopez Ruiz de Porras, 
Communications Chief for SFNE (105- 112098) said that he had received a 
mes sage fr<;>111. Eloy Gutierrez .Menyo_, Military leader of SFNE, informing 
him that Gutierrez intended to go ahead .with his plan to enter Cuban 
terri tory . Lopez said he believed the s·FNE was counting on a large
number of rebel army o·fficers and also many · prominent persons with a 
following in the Cuban Government, to join him at .the <;>pportune moment . 
He said he knew tqat Manuel ~ay Rivero, leader of JURE, also had similar 
connections, but SFNE felt that the officers and prominent persons 
would join the person who e~tered Cuba first. . (CIA) (}()( f)j. . 

105-112098-489 p . 2 ~ 
(rJ',-3?1 · 

Garlos Zarraga M~rtinez , PSI (protect identity) advised 
on 7/28/64, that the Movimiento ·-Recupe.racion Revolucionario (MRR) 
(97- 4133) raid against Puerto Pilon~ Cuba, on '5/13/~4, was the only 
rai¢1 conducted by the MRR . According to Zarpaga, JVIanuel Ray and other 
leading figures in the Cuban exile community in Miami , Florida, ' 
claimed that MRR conducted this raid t6 offset press publicity given 
to Ray during May, 1964~ Ray also claimed that the raid was motivated · 
by political considerations . 

97-4133-115 p.4-5 
(2~ 3lf . . ,_ 

On 7/29/64, Juan Casasnovas Garrido (~05-125608) (location · 
not given), an exi],ed leader of the Dominican R~volutionary ·Party _, 
said that former Dominican President Juan Bosch had been .. act-ing ' as 
the political advisor to Manuel Ray. - .According t.o Casasnovas _, Ray . 
visit~d Bosch contantly in Puerto Rico before ~PY went (date not given) 
to tlliami. (CIA) c;x>~J · 

105~)25608- 17 p . 3 
(121 . 

. r SI 105-102049- 221 p.4 (51 . ' 
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. . ~tCHE~ 
In August, 1964 .. Jose Garcia Valdez, an associate of 

Manuel :Ray Rivero, furnished information coi)cerni~g an SNFE encamp-
. me~.t on Williams I~land and Andros Island in the ~<;J.hamas: .. (C.IA) CfJ(!!J 

~ . 10?-112098-507 p.l . 
(5,3~ . 

~)(~)~n 8/14/64, at Miami , Florida, Antonio Cuesta and Ram0n 
Font a~ised that they were two of the military ieader~of Comandos L 
(105-117222), an anti-Castro organization, whiQh had conducted raids . 
in the past against .. C11ba . They further advised that Manuel Ray Rivero 
was then operating out of the Dominican RepupJltQ, and Comandos L had 

• · arranged for a base there too. 

1 ,. 
! 

Joaquin Godoy (protect ideqtity), Coordinator of the MRP . 
(105-92704) in Miami, advised. on 8/19/64, that JURE, ~hich w~s head ed 
by Manolo Ray, had b.een contributing ·$4oo·. 00 per month to "Repl ica, " 
but was being cQmpelled to discontinue these payments due to lack 'of. 
funds . "Replica " wa s a small anti-Castro publication published in ' , 
Miami. ·'MRP was al'so forced to discontinue their contributions to 
Replica II for the· same reason. . 

. 105-92704-95. 'p. 3 
. ( lE}.r 

-In August and September, .1964, Carlos A. Zarraga Martinez, 
· PSI ' (protect identity) advis~d as follows: 

He was an officer of JURE which was headed by Manuel Ray 
Rivero. · Ray would not join or cooperate with RECE, Cuban Representa
tion in Exile, and he (Ray) felt that RECE would have little succ.ess ih 
forming unity · among the Cuban, exile gr·oups .. Since · the 5/20/64 failure 
of Ray to effect an op~ration inside ·cuba, JURE had suffered a psycho
logical . le~down.' This letdown has bee n compounded by Ray's July, 1964 
failure· to infiltrate Cuba. In July of 1964, Ray was stopped by US 
c·ustoms Agents at Key West, Florida,' and in a subsequent attempt · to go 
to Cuba, he · ·was stopped by the US Coast Guard . Rogelio Cisneros, head 
of JURE in Ray's absence, resigned, and minor·groups withdrew from 
JURE. The Dominican Republ ic (DR) refused JURE- permission to set up 
a: ·military ;base, stating that while JURE. sought . perrriissi9n .to set up 
9. · base, Ray .. sat · it?- San Juan, Puer.t .o Rico, and conferred with the DR 
Provisiona~ Governor's political enemy, Juan Bosch, past President 

abp (continued) 
' 
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o· 
In connection with the request mentione·d in the preceding 

reference~ Manuel Ray Rivero was contacted on 9/25/64 at the home of 
. his father (not named) .. at 3802 N. W. 19th Ave . , Mi'ami, Florida .. Ray 

advised JURE had nothing whatso~v~r to do . with .. the attac~ on the 
11 Sierra Aranzazu '' on 9/13/64 . He said it was contr.ary to the belief · · 
and ru'le of JURE, which was to fight Castro from within Cuba . Ray 
said he had no infoh ation conce rning_ the .tdenti ty of those res.ponsible 
for the attack . 9{-:J.\.!:-) . . . , . 

On 9/25/64, Manuel Varela Castro, 149 East 3rd St . , Hialeah, 
Florida, in qharge of ~URE mi.;t,itary operations, · advised 'it was impos 
sible for JURE to have .coriducted the attack . JURE had no boats in 
operation. The launch 11 Triue, 11 previously used .by Ray to secretly enter 
Cuba. (date not given) had been sold . JURE ship "Venus" was in dry 
dock in the Doffl!-};C}\n Republic and the . boat 11Gin9. 11 was at Miami and was 
up for sale~ . lf< ?~ 

The State Department was advis ed of this matter bu. iette r 
dated 9/30/64. ..,.. 

2-1877-37 p.l-2 
, (Z,3c:Yf 

' 

SJ as paragraph 1: 
2-:-1877-A 11 The Miami News•• 9/16/64 
(lyr 
SI ·as paragraph 1: 
2-1877- A Washington CaRital News 
(lY,f Service 9/1~/64 , 

On 9/4/64 , Manuel Ray Rivero advised that JURE had suffered 
some setbacks but still planned to infiltrate into Cuba before the·.end 
qf 1964. Ray said that the recent r e signations of leading indiyiduals 
and groups from JURE was a weeding-out process, and in 'the best interest 
of the organization. Ray claimed to have .repre sentative s in and cooper
ation from the Dominican Republic._ . . ., 

On 
advised. that 
charged that 
ability, and 

9/28/64, Carlos A. Zarraga Martinez (protect identity) 
he ~as previously in charge of supplie s for JURE . ZarFaga 
Ray worked inr an autocratic manner, lacked organization 
insisted on being the 11 star 11 of the organi zation. 

Zarraga advised that he and a small action group· r e signed 
from JURE in June , , l964, as he felt that Ray had failed. Several other 
independent groups joined Zarraga and his group. Their thesis was to 
be 11 left of center" and would follow the thinking of Ray . 

(continued) 

... !;£CRETt -16-
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c. ' ~ 1 

(continued) SECRET· 
In October, 1964, Zarraga stated that it had been reported 

that Ray donated some military equipment to Pierre Rigo, a Haitian , 
poli t;ica:l exile leader in the US. · . . 

l09-584-4l~~.p . l ,5-6,8,16 
. ( ll.(, 2.'~, 3<!, 4 'M 

J . • • • 

\ 

In early October , 1964, while in Caracas , Venezuela on a 
tbur, representatives of Cuban Representation in Exile, aka RECE 
(105~126039) claimed that . they had succeeded in unifying the ' combat 
forc~s of the Cuban exiles. This included the lieutenants of Manolo 
Ray, who were disgusted with Ray's dec~itful · conduct . The lieutenants · 
were told to remain where they were for the time being. (_CIA rX.-Qt) 

105-126039-16 p . 2 I 

, (1~ 

In eariy ~ctober, 1964, it was reported that factionalism 
and· mutual distrust continued to prevent any cooperation in planning 
between the principal active Guban exile groups . Eloy Gutierrez 
Menoyo , mil'itary leaqe·r of SFNE (105- 112098) (location not given) . 
had issued strict instructions· that .there should be no collaboration·· 
at any ~ level with ·JURE du~ing the process· of infiltrating Cuba . . 
Gutierrez had no faith . in ·.the ability or wi.llingt;less of Manuel Ray, · 
JURE's leader, to adhere _to a joint infiltra~ion prog~am. ,(CIA~~J 

105-112098-540 p.2 . 
( c:lf . . . .. . . . 

On 10/9/64, ·Juana Castro Ruz (105 - 66204) , sister of Fidel 
Castro, arrived in Miami, Flori.da·, from Mex~co -City. Many promrcent 

C
Cuban exiles wer~ on hand to greet her, among them Manuel Ray. · (MM 
815"'ls-'t_ "The Miami Herald,' ~ Miami, 10/10/64) . 
. ;:J ~C..) . 

l~~-66204-25 p .2,6 
. (d) 

t . 

..... 

Georgia. Vila Arias (protect identity),' who was present in'~ 
the reception room _of Juana Castro (105- 66204) at' the Hote;J.. DuPont 
Plaza, Miami , Florida, .on October 14 and 15, 1964 and interviewed· Juana 1. 

briefly on 10/1-5/64, advised as follows : · 

· (con~inued) 

-17-
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During ' the previously mentioned period there appeared to 
be from ·five· to ten people visiting Juaria at almost all times. Manuel 
Ray was present in the suite on each occasion . Vila regarded Ray as a 
man ppssessing. dangero~~ socialist tendenci~s, who probably would not : 
return any prLv.:ate property to owners in Cuba ilfl he should come to : 
power there, and as an individual who ' was _certainly ~nti -American. 

Vila noted the presence of. a woman known as Adela in Juana's 
reception r?om, who indicated _that s~e was a very clo.se friend of Ray. 

Vila stated that she did not feel that Ray and the other 
' radical leaders around Juana ·were friends of the US. 

105-66204- 26 p .2,4-5 
(~ . . . 

) On October 16 and 22, 1964, · Alicia Rivas Cardoso Vda 
De Rodriguez-(105 - 132664) advised of an anti - Castro underground . 
organization within Cuba as of July, ' 1964, when ~he left Cuba ~ She 
stated that this orgapiz.ation consisted of all of the leading anti
Castro groups within Cuba, excludi.ng JURE, led by Manolo Ray . 

' 105- 132664- 7 p . 2 
/ (20J . 

. . · . . ~~) . ' 

· fOn· 10/22/64, MM 97~-~advised that sy~a Roque Cuervo Castillo 
(105- 135356), after leaving* tne US military. service, became a military 
instructor ~or Manuel Ray Rivero, , aka . Manolo Ray, leader of JURE. 
No further information given·. 

10~-135366-3 p. 2 
(2~' 331' . 

*Cuervo. was discharge d from the. US Arm¥ on 3/16/64, according to 
seriAl 1 ·in this ·sa~e file. 

.I 

. On 10/28/64, Sil~ rl!aria, .. Segredo Carreno (105-125518) advised 
-that she -was a member of JURE in NYC . She stated that . she -was well 
known to Manolo Ray and he was th~ only one who could vouch for her 
anti-Castro attitude. 

. \ 

105-125518- 17 p.7-8 
(191 . 

- 18-
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c. 
~ECHEii 

. On 10/29/64, it was ~epo~ted that two fairly good-sized . 
boats, whi"ch belonged to JURE, were de_livered (date not given) -by_ 
JURE leader Matiu~l Ray Riv~rq to the SNFE-Alpha 66 (105~112098) . ' . 
The. boats wepe deliyereq in Puerto Ricq .~nd Antonio Veciana . Bla,n.ch~ rf.zy). 
Treasurer of SNFE, was presept at tqe time· of delive;r:y. (MM. 847.-SJ U . . . 

·(. . ·_ \ 105-112098- 530 p .·1 . ' . . 
(:{, 3~ . . 
SI 105-112098-538 p.l 
.(3~r , · . 
SI 105- 112098-541 p.23 
(3~ . . 
SI 105 -112098~55~ p . 2 , 9 
( 3~ 

On ,·11/1/64: at Miami, Florida, Orlando Puente· Perez, 
Secretary to former Cuban President Carlos Prio ·Socarras, said that 
a group of 12 Cubans in the Miami area had banded together and were 
trying to form a Cuban Government - in- Exile (105- 95357). The men . 

· forming the group inc luded Prio; Manuel· Ray Rivero, Aureliano Sanche z 
Arango , Carlos . M~rquez Sterl ing, Guillermo Martine~ Marquez, · Jose 
Manuel Cortina, Felipe Pasos, Manuel Urrutia Lleo, Jos e M. 'Pepin 11 

Bosch Lamarque, Justo Carrillo Hernandez , Antonio De Varona Loredo, 
and Manuel Artime Buesa. The members were trying to get established 
in Brazil. (K_1 (!2 . 

Julio Amoedo , former Argentine Ambassador to Cuba, · just 
prior to November, 1964, made a trip. through Latirt America attempting 
to g&in support for the g~oup . He met with Brazilian Foreign Minister 
Vasco Lei tao Da Cunha and· his wife . Lei tao did not ·commit himself to 
any one man as head of the group but his wife spoke out in favor of 
Ray. Puente claimed that it was doubtful that the· Cuban exiles would 
follow the above nam·ed Cuban exile politicians who wanted t "o make 

. sure they were . the ones to move into power after Castro went. (CIA) . . ~ 

105-95357~211 p.2 
(¥,3l1' · 
SI 105-95357-2~7 p.l-2 
(16{ . . . 

Prior to 11/3/64, Jose Figueres ~errer of Costa Rica had on occ~sions 
tried to persuade Ludwig Starke Jimenez ·and other MCRL leaders to stop · 
supporting Manuel Artime ' s Movimiento de Recuperacion Revolucionaria 
·and to assi.st inst~ad Manolp ~ay ~iv~ro ~ : leader 6~ ~URE .. ·~7 ® 

· · (continued)- ' 

-19-
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(continued) SECRE11 -, 
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·A ( . 
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. Figueres: was President of .. the Partido Liberacion 
and Starke .was a leade~of the Movimiento .Costa ~ica Libre 

~IA)~~r U.J·-. . ,· 
lfo9-1-i~~76 
(2(2~ . 

..... . '!. 

On 11/30/64; at San Juan, Puerto Ri.co , Manuel Antonio Ray . 
Riv~ro (p~otect tdentitj) ~dvt~ed that he had ne~er been contacted 
about ~ny new Cuban Government in Exile (105- 95357) and had heard 
nothing of any such proposal. 

105~95357-213 p . l 
(1~.2~ . 

Juanita Castro* arrived in Miami, Florida, in October,. 
1964 . She .was asked by Manuel Ray to make a statement excluding the 
Batistianos from any unity movement . Juanita refused this request of 
Ray and i t was apparent that Ray was not. pleased with Juanit~'s action. _ 
(Andrew St . George, ".Lifen photographer, Dobbs Ferry, NY protect ident- .: 
ity) · 

Rev ., Diego Madrigal and Rev. Manuel F. · Colrp.ena , Cuban exiies, 
(19cation not given) advised that on a recent trip to Santo Domingo , 
Dominican Republic (DR), t hey spoke_ on 10/26/64:_; with Donald Reid Cabral, 
member of the -triumvirate whtcn ruled the DR. Reid mentioned that 
Ray had recently been in Santo Domingo for the -purpose of obtaining 
a mili~ary base from which JURE would ?Perate against Cuba. · 

I 

Ray was in NYC_ on 12/1/64. I .t appeared that he was preparing 
for some maritime operation as he was ~ayt;ng .: . J:URE:,r.ner,lb:e!l? sr, :purchase 

supplies and_ materials.. . (NY 4116- S) (j( )(!:f) . . . , · . . 
While in ~C, Ray stated he was having a priv.ate meeting 

on 12/2/64 w·l. th Dani~l Oduber , Foreign Minister of Costa Rica. Od:uber 
was in NYC to attend the General Assemb],y of the ,UN. (Andrr.ew St . 
George, supra) 

I 

*Si~ter of Fidel Castro 

IM 459 3 7 Docid: 3 2295105 Page 10 
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.SECHElj 

. ' 
,Robert Morris, attorney, Dallas , Texas, telephon.i.cally 

advised on 12/16/64, that he had _learned 'that Larrie Henry· Schmidt 
· wa~ writing an article for "Look" magazine (date of publicat i on . · 
~nknown ) . The artic+e Wq? to deal in some supstance with. Schmidt 
relating his · experiences while working (date not given) ·w·ith' Manola 
Ray in the Cuban undergrou~d movement·. · · 

It wa;s noted that Schmidt W?-S interviewed on 12/3/63, .:. in 
Dallas, in connection with the investigation of the assasination 
of P~~sident Kennedy ; (62 - 109060). 

62-~9060 ~3956 p . l 
(22} . 

I In Novemb~r and .December, 1964, the following pers.0ns 
t . familiar with Cuban activities in Puerto Rico~ ·adv-ise<tl ·as foll.ow.s·: . 
I ,. 

Manuel Antonio Ray Rivero on 12/9/64 advised he was s·tr.11i 
active in anti-Castro activities with JURE . He and JURE members 
maintained ccintact with other anti - Castro groups. Ray knew · Ant onio 
Veciana Bl anch of SNFE (105- 112098) but didn' t know he was in P~~rto 

. Rico . .He had had no recen t c ontact with Veciana ·' Ray said .r:1o negoti
·ations had been made between $NFE- Alpha 66 and JURE concerning equip-
-me~'t or boats . · 

Emilio Caballero C'as.tillo advised that to his knowledge . 
Veciana had had no contact with Ra~; that there was .not and never had 
beeh any connection he tween ··sNFE and JURq which was led~· Rap and 
the two groups had not exchanged boats . Felix Zab~1a . Mas an be~S] 
Matqs Ara1uce (protect identity) advised he same as Ca le , ' that 
Ray and Vec i ana had no current qusiness negotiations .· . 

On 12/18/64, Veciana advised that he had had np contact wi~h · 
Ray of JURE .either in Miami , Florida or Puerto Rico for ·over four 
months ·. At that time he mer e l y ·spoke t 'o ·Ray for whom he . worked (date 
not given) in Cuba. ' He denied any political or business contacts with 
·Ray or JURE . · 

~bp 
) 
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c 
(continued) 

it was reported that Ray said he intended to be in Cuba aro und January 
15 or 20, 1965 . (CI~) (protect identityt)() ~) 

. On 2/20/65, Carlos Zarraga Martinez advi sed he was a former 
officer of JURE but had. resigned (date not given). He said there was 

. considerable dissension ar:-d dissatisfaction · ins.ide ~RE because of 
Ray 's failure to launch any action against Cuba . t_On 3/1/65, MM 639- S 
advised the .. sameJ~7~J ." . . . · · 

Add. info. 

109~584-4 179 p.l- 2,7-9 , 14 
(1~391' ' 

I 

On 1/26/65 at Miami it was reported that f"'anuel Ray- Rivero, 
,JURE leader , Huascar Rodriguez ,Herrera, ' a Dominican, · and Eloy Gutierrez 
Menoyo, Military leader of SFNE (105-112098), had been working .in the 
Do~inican . Republic .f~r ' thei~ figh~ ag~inst Castro. ~CIA~ ~)-~) · 

. . 105- 112098- 567 p;3 
( E?, 321"' ' - . · . . 

On 1/27/65, . former· Cuban President Carlos Prio Socarras 
(109-430) held ·a meeting at his office at ' l739 SW 8th St . , Miami 
to. discuss plans for a Cuban Government in Exile . According to 
Prio, Brazil was expected to call exile leaders to a meeting in that 
country somet.ime in February , 1965, to ask .them to 'l,lni te and .come up 
with some , form . of agreement . Prio wanted everyone, without exception 
to participate in it, including Bat.istianos, Manuel Ray Rivero , ·among 
oth~rs. (C~A) cKJ ~) , · 

109- 4 30-2L~8J p . 2 
(~[(, '391 -

It was report~d fun ·October, 1964, · that Enrique _ Casado Cuervo· 
(105-68.231) was owner of a boat · \'lhich was in the Dominican , Republic ·(DR') 
~n about late September, 1964 , and which was related t o ·an alleged 
attempt by ~anuel Ray ~ivero to enter ~uba.~~J · 

. ' 

· On 2/2/65, several crew members left the base of JURE in 
the D!t for Puerto Rico aboar:'d 'the 11 Shark V," a craft owned by Casado. , 
The c.rew members went to the .. home of Ray upon arrival in Puerto ~i~o -<16 tJ j 

(continued) . : 
) ' 
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' ' -(continued) 
' SECRE1] 

( erA-protect identi~-y~ (U} 
ro5-68231 - 1 P .18 · \.:: 
('5,.3J)/' 

... 
. As of 1/13/65, Manuel Ray ~ivero was planning to infiltrate 

intq Cuba on February 4 or 5 , 1965, previously the date was -given as 
bet\-Jeen January 15 and 20 , 1965. · Al.l the men at JURE's ·camp in the 
Dominican · Republic· were' disgu,sted because they did not think that Ray 
would re~lly go to Cuba. They had · given him until 2/5/65 as a dead 
line .. If Ray did, not leave· by then, he would probably lose all of his 
men . They were anxious to see action but Ray . gave them no.thing but 

·, pr~rnise s an~ plans . (?~A) (}(1 ~) . . . · . . 
· 105~il2098-563 p.l - Z 

- (~331' -

-' On 2/5/65, Teodoro Enrique Casado Cuervo (protect :tdentity), 
master of the m9·tor ve;3sel "Shark V, 11 San Juan, Puerto Rico, advised 
that four crew m·embers of the ship "Venus , 11 which belonged to J:URE, 
were then en ~oute . from Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, to Puerto 
Cabello, Vene~uela . 'They were ,to .await there for further orders from 
Manuel Ray Rivero . Ray was in. Santo Domingo until 1/31/65, at which . 
time he returned to hi s horne in Puerto Rico . 

1~-112098-586 p . 2 
( . J 331" 

In connection with the investigation to identify (fnu) 
Montes De O'ca (105- 135809 )* , on 12/17/64, at Miami , Manuel Varela 
Castro advi.sed that one Isidro h_ad been assigned to the JURE vessel 
"Venus 11 ·as an. electrician . Varela believed Isidno• .. might be identical 
with Isidro Montes · De Oca . He went on to relate that this Montes 
De Oca became suspect in sabotage that occurre.d aboard the nvenus 11 

in . August, 1964, when _the ''Venu·s 11 
• was enroute ,from Puerto Rico to Cuba . 

Varela added that after · the attempts of sabotage, the question was 
raised by Manuel Ray as to the background of Isid;r.0:; . No one in JURE 
seemed-to know how he became a member of JURE. 

On 1/4/65, Varela ·advise(!. he had just · .. returned from a trip 
to Puerto Rico where he spoke to Ray about IsidT.o~. R~y identified 
this ihdiv~dual as I~idro .~ Montes De Oca . 

. (continued) . 

*'Subsequently ident.ified as Inocente Montes De Oca . 
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tSECRETI 
- - • . ;z::;J 

On 6/3/65, Jose Aguiar Fernandez, employee of "Miami Heraid, 11 

Miami, furnished information concerning Otto Peterson (105- 137318), who' 
reportedly was holding a position in the Castro regime. Accordi ng to 
Aguiar, d~ring 1961 Peterson ·worked fqr Rober~o Ravel, who. was in charge 
of Rural Housing Development in Cuba . Ravel's lQcation would be known 
to Manuel Ray Rivero, La Rabida #204 , Vedado,- Hato Rey, Puerto Rico. - .. ~ . 

105- 137318- 6 p . 2 
(11: 381"" 

'• 

Correla tor 1 s Note: No information appeared i 'n · fil e 105- 137318 indica
ting . that .Ray was ·contacted concerning the whereabouts of Ravel . . 

(~~) - • • 0. 

~ 4116-~ l~scribed (date not given) JURE as an anti - Castro 
organization, headed by Manuel Ray Rivero, who was formerly the Min
ister of Public Works in the first cabinet of the government formed 
by Castro after Castro seize·d power in Cuba in Januqry of 1959 . 

On 6/7/65, Guido Radelat , 3117 Plye~s Mill Road, Kensington, 
Md. advised that he came to Washington, D. C. from Chicago, Ill. about 
one year ago . 'He had resided in Chicago abo~t eight o year~ after · 
coming from Cuba. 0 He was a membe r of JURE in Chicago·. His affliation· 
with JURE evolved due to his f r iendship with' Manolo Ray, the founder of 
JURE . He and . Ray were both civil engineers having become· friendly 
while attending the University of Havana . It was Ra~ who suggested 
that Radelat contact JURE when he moved to the Washington, D.c .- area. 
Radelat explained that JURE in the Washington , D.C . area lost most of 

. its membe~so after the failure of Ray to keep his· promise that he would _ 
"be !lln Cuba and fighting on Cuban soil by 5/20/64." ·Radelat met_ ·Hector 
Bacallao Alvarez (97- 4416) in connection with JURE in the Washington, 

. D.C . area. 

97- 4416::29 p.4- 6 
(2", 30 ' 0 

SI 65- 69165- 13 p . 3- 4 
(~'311 . . 

Repres~ntatives of SNFE (105- 112098) and JURE met on 7/5/65 
in Miami , to discuss the possib'ility of the two groups .j gining forces . 
The only agreement reached was · that each organization would name a 
contact committee to discuss the ma.tter . JURE was represented by 
Manolo Ray Rivero . (CIA - protect ide~tity)~7~) 

' ~~~~ ~~~~:t!U£. (continued) 
Sl'h&.:r. (; • ~) ~,/q, 

' . ' 
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( qontinued) rSECRETl .... 
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A meeting was hel.d on 7/8/65, at the .home of Julio Abrew, 
member of SNFE 'in Miami, which was attended by Manolo Ray . The 
purpose of this mee1<,1ng was to explore the possibility of SNFE ·and 
JURE uniting or at l~~t vwrking together in th~ir anti - Castro acti vi 
tie:· (~~ 847-S)~jV~ 

' - 105- 112098- 635 p . 8 
(271 . 

On 7/21/65, in Puerto ~ico1 Enrique·Casado Cuervo (protect 
identity), Master of the M/V "Shark V," advised that Captain Jose 
Rabel Nunez, master of ·the M/V "Venu s"of JURE, was ,still in Santo 
Domingo, Dominican Republic, witn his . boat and crew . The 11 Venus" 
was participating as a patrol boat fo~ the leader of the Dominican 

' Junta. force·s. ·\ According to Casado, Rabel and ·Manuel Ray Rivero were 
still at odds ·as to what the future plans were for JURE . 

109-:-..584-'4273 p .1 
(4~ . . 

On 1/6/66, at Miami, Gisela Gonzalez (105- 149550) advised 
that she had been recruited in s·eptember, 1965, and train.ed by the 
Cuban Intelligence Service (CIS) for a US Mission. She arr~ved in 
the US on 11/3/65 . In early October, 1965, during her training, 
Guill~rmo Serrano of CIS, asked if she knew Mano~o · Ray or any other 
counter- revolutionaries in the Miami area or the US. She ,insisted · 
that she did not know any such individuals . Guillermo showed her a . 
list of names of such persons and· requested that she review the list 
and t~y to remember as many names appearing theP-ein who were of interest 
to CIS. Gonzalez recalled that the name of Manolo· Ray was on this 
subversive list.®~) , 

105-148617- 7 ,p.l8 
(21-f 
st 105-148617~3· p . l7 
(201' 

On 10/13/65, it was reported that Nonsignor Manuel Rod-. 
·rr guez Rozas , Catholic Bishop of Pinar del Rio ·Province, Cuba, said 
that the regime of Fidel Castro Ruz had persecutedchurchmen who had 
conspired against Fulgencio Batista Zaldivar. Rodriguez's plight was 
worse than that of other bishops because he had attended ·clandestine 
meetings (dates not given) witn Manuel Ray Rivero dur~ng the Batista 

. regime . (CIA) CX) ~). _ ~ . : 
· (continued) 
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64- 47544-56 p. l - 2 
(2~ 3~ 

In mid- October , 1965,· Antor:tio Carlos . Veciana Blanch, ·a 
lead.er of Alpha- 66 who arrived i-n Miami from Puer.to Rico (PR) said 
.that in early October, 1965, a group of Cuban emigres ·met in PR in 
an effort to unite, inactive emi gre ~eaders . Manuel Ray Rivero , 
leader of JURE , was among those whq attended the meeting . _Accor ding 
to Veciana , t he attempted unification effort ~as foredoomed bee~use 
neither Ray nor Rufo Lopez Fresquet y Ruiz , also a JURE member presen t 
at meeting , would join a g~o~p whic~ he c<;>ul d not lead . ~)~) 

Rogelio Wenceslao Cisneros Diaz, a former aide of Ray , 
also arrived in Miami from PR in October , 1965, ·· said that he had 
another meeting of Cuban emigres held in PR . · The purpose of the 
was to create a new par~y ·~1 -~) 

/ 

Jrr.IA ~4') 
T09- 584: 4325 p . l 
(1~40 1' . 

who 
attended 
meeting 

On 10/15/65, at Miami , Manuel Ray a dvised as follows : At 
that time,- JURE was directing i ts energies toward maintq.ining · a strong 
organizational core in tqe face of ·a number of r everses which the 
group had met in the past year and a half . It remained ' the pl anned 
strategy of JURE to await ari opportunity to carry out .action aga~nst 
the Castro regime from withinLCuba . , JURE had not made an alliance 
with any other anti - Castro group although JURE leaders had · had some 
contact wi th SNFE . 

On 11/2/65, MM 81+7-S advised that Andres· Na.2;ario·, a: SNFE 
leader in Miami , had recently been talking of a scheduled me.eting with 
Ray . They were to discuss the formation of t .. l ol,i tical party i n exile 
to . be cal-led the Party of the Revolu~ion.C)<0) . . . . 

Add . Info . 

109- 584- 4324 p.~ , 5-6 
(151' 

On 11/4/65, at Miami, Jose Salvador Prfnce Chelala advised ··•. 
that around September, 1961 , he went to Havana , Cuba, as -National · 
Coordinator of MRP, where he remained until 12/10/62 . On that date 

. ( (continued) 
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SEARCH 
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i~27~ 

1¥,2~ 1)1,3 
1~36 I 

l , 3 

~lit it-;§n 
(.191" 

(1¥ 

/ 

On 12/21/65, SOI ,~ !(protect id?ntity) 
advised that the El Comiteoordi nador de las Organizaciones Demo- . 
craticas Cubanas de Puert6 Rico, ~ka Comite de/ Unidad (105- 149751) · 
was in the process ·or being reorganized il). .Puerto Rico. The organizers, 
Jeronimo Esteve, David · Castanon and Col . Ramon Barquin, were attempting 
to bring new members into the unity .committee. At the same time they 
were trying to combat the unity group being formed by Manolo Ray, . {-)J \ 
Enrique Nunez, Rufo Lopez, and. oth~r . 11 left wing 11 Cuban e~_iles . (!/.JC!!J 

105- 149751-1 p.2 . . . 
. (2])f 

,. 
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~~PRE]] 
The following references. showed that Manuel Ray Rivero , 

p.rincipal leader of JURE, ·was a source for coverage of JURE by the 
San. Juan Office during the period from 2/3/65 to 12/3Q/Q5. . · . . . 

/ . 

REFERENCE 

105- 97459- 210- 306'p.l 
'-316 p.2 
' - 340·p.2 
- 345 p.2 

MM 847- S reported o~ 12/1'3/65 
arrived in Miami , from. Puerto Rico . He 

I . 

SEARCH SLIP .PAGE NUMBER· . 

f

4.;; 31Jf 
. 4 , 25 
. · 5~25.~ 

. (5~ 25.{· 
• 

that Carlos Simeon had recently 
was representing Manuel Ray 
Par~y 11 (105- 148341) in talks Rivero and the so- call~~G·"Revolutionary 

with leaders of .SNFE.(~_) 1A.} . . 
MM 847-S made available ' a copy of a ·four-page Spanish 

lang;uage publication entitled, "Revolucion, 11 Iss\i'e 1, dated January, . 
1966~ and an address listed as 1434 N.W. 30th St. , Miami. According 
:to MM 847-S, this publication was the voice of the Cuban .Center of 

·Political Studies . On page 4 there appeared an article captioned 
"Creation of the Cuban Center of Political Studies of Puerto Rico." 
The ·article related that a meeting w.a·s 'held (date not given) in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, . attended by .twenty _Cuban exiles, arid resulted in 
the formation of a Cuban C.enter of Political Studi·es in · Puerto Rico. 
Ray was identified as one of the Cuban exiles who attended the meeting.-· 
It wa~ reported that the Center would ~, a · as its objective the con-
vocation of a revolutionary congress. ( · U J . . · . · ' 
. , MM -974- S, on 1/3/66, advised tn a group ' of Cuban exiles 
in Puerto Rico 'had been meeting and discussing the possibility of 

.holding a congress of exiles having ' the thesis, "The Betrayal_ of . the 
Revolution . 11 Ray was one of the people involved in this matter. 
Francisco Larrionda was in Miami from San· Juan, representing Ray, and 
was talking with various grovps c~nr~ning thi·s . congress. He had 
since. returned ~o · report to Ray . (f ~) . ·. · . 

' Add . 'info. · / 
' 

105- 148341- r p.l-2,7- 8 
( 13': 38)' 

\, 

On 12/22/65, ·at San Juan, Puerto Rico, Manalo Ray (protect· 
identity) advised as follows : He and fifteen other Cuban exiles had 
for the past two months pe·en. working on the formc;ttion of a revoiliution?-rY 
congress . This Congress, as yet unnamed, would have for ·its purpose 
the unification o~ . Cuban~xiles in the fight against Ca~tr~. The ' 

(continued) 
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(continued) .:$ECREJJ. 

group hoped to hold an open meeting soon, the date and location had 
not been ·set . 

· On 12/22/65, SJ 492- S .and Oh 12/21/65, Sol k OTHER 4 I J (protect identity), a Cuban exile in Puertoico, furnished 
tile sam information about a ·group preparing · to form some~}\~1 ~f unity group and mentioned that · Ray was one of the group" f.T"'0J · 

. On 1/10/66, I I (protect identity), a Cuban , OTHER 4 

exile .in Puerto Rico, f'urnished a list-of members of the above men-
tioned group, reportedly to be called the. Party of the Revolution 
po5- 148341). The name of Manuel Ray ~vXJo appeared under the caption 
1 Invitations Commi ~tee, 11 on ~he list . _(/( )~J) ·. . 
· Add. info . · 

. 10~- 1~~_,341 -2 p . l - 3 
(20, 381 I . 

SI 109- 584-4337 p.l 
(211 

On ·l/17/66, at the Opa-locka, Florida Processing Center, 
Ricardo Antonio Alvarez Lara (105-149550) advised that he had been in 
the US since October, ~965, and now wished to return to Cuba . He claimed 
he did not know, ahd he ne ver had seen Manuel Ray ·and other equally 
well known anti- Castro leaders . 

105- 149550- l · p . 2 
(131 

On 2/7 /66 ... , in fVJiami, Aldo Vera Serafin, Cuban emigre leader, 
said that a Haitian/Cuban emigre group was planning .an~ invasion of · 
Haiti . Higinio 11Nino " ~Diaz, who was persuaded to assist the group, 
was to get 'the. boat that \ formerly belonged to Manuel Ant.onio Ray Rivero, 
l'eader of JURE . The bo.at referred to was probably the 11 M/V Venus, 11 

• .·:. 

which formerly _belonged to JURE, and h~d :been impounded p~nding a 
court decision to determine the legal ownership. It was berthed in 
the Miami River . (CIA) ((~u} · 

~ 105-95677-635 p . 2 
' (291 

'! 
I 
1 
I 

I 

'- ··--·------____;_ ___ ___,) 
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On 10/15/65, Manuel Ray Rivero was interviewed-at the 
residence of his sister 1n Miami , . Florida, 3801 N. W. 19th Ave . , where 

'• he was visiting ·from his permanent .residence in $an Juan, Puerto R:~co . 
·Ray advised that he possessed no information concerning the perpetrator 
' of the bombing of the. Spanish ship "Satrustegui , " whi-ch occurred at 1 
San Juan on 10/9/65. He sa'id this act was not committed by_ any JURE 
member. He also advised that he was then in Miami in connection with 
litigation of JURE's motor v~ssel "Venus . " He explained some of the 
details involved . · 

On 1/12/66, I ~ 220 N .w·. 55th. Court , .Miami (protect OTHER 4 

identity) advised that s1nce Apr1 , 1961, JURE was furnished financial r . 

support by sources· in the US . However, JURE under the leadership of 
Ray, as of January, 1966, had -failed to produce any effective action 
against the . C~stro regime . 

On 2/9/66, Osorio Davila·, J_URE officer at rlfiami , advised 
that the Cuban Center of Political Studies was not a JURE function, 
although ~ay was one of the leading participants -in the organization . 

. On 2/15/66, r/fanuel Varela Castro, former JL!RE officer, of 
Hialeah, Floridq. , advised he had bee·n invited to a conference for 
political studies iri Miami. When he heard that Ray had been active 
in such ~ study in Puerto Rico , he , Varela did not accep~ the invita
tion . He believed such a study supported by Ray was· an effort to un~te 
Cuban exi les who believed in the democratic left as the political 
trend of the future . · i .. 

On 2/25/66, va·rela furnished information he had received 
from ~ogelio Cisneros, former JURE .officer, which ~as briefly as 
f~llows : . In February, 1966, Ray was in Costa Rica '.vis~ting an old 
fri end , Daniel Oduber, who had lost in the .election for President of 
Costa Rica . While in Costa Ri ca , -Ray participated in a ·conference 
with some university students , during which he attacked' the US. 

Also set out in this reference were details of the admiraltY. 
suit i.nvol ving JURE, Ray and crew members of "Venus," as shown in 
i'c~d'~a s of the Clerk of US Dis-trict, Court , Miami. 

Add . info". 

105- 114543- 266• p . l - 12 
., . (li-;37~ . 

MM 847- S mad~ available a press release dated 12/10/65,. . ~J 
which re:lated that a meet,i'ng to establich a Cu~an Cente~ -~or Political~ 

( con~inued) 
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StudLes in Miami, was to be held (date and plac~ not given). According 
to M!Vf 847-S, Manuel Ray was amon~he Cuban exiles involved in the 
establi~hment of the. . Center~ {jt) -u.,) 

(c) B6115\~eported on 3 3/66 that Cha.rles Simeon h~d -been 
.using ~~e spa~ at the SNFE, Miami , where he was working on plans 
for the development of the Center, which was under the dire'ction of 
Ray. {1J 

109-584 -4359 p.ll_ 
(151 -

The 11 Mi ami News'·' of 2/27/66 carried an arti cle captioned 
11 Exile Groups Unite for Cuba Study . " The article mentioned!=! 1"\ewly 
created Cuban Center for Poli tica.l · Studi.e·s and identifieS) JVlanuel Ray 
of JURE as one of the participants. 

~ On 2/4/66 'and 3/11/66 , 1\'IMQ-lliJ$ advised that the Cuban L'-J 
exiles involved in planning and org(3.nizJ.ng a new Cuban revoluti onary 
unity organization, referred to as the Rartido de la Revolucion 

'(105- 148341:): , · continued to meet i n Miami. Ray and Joaquin Godo'y were 
involved in. thi$ project. In March, 1966, Godoy had been i n cont~ct 
with one Sacha Volman, a "leftist democrat," sympathetic to the Cuban· 
exiles such as Ray and Godoy (purpose and location of contact not 
given)~ Cf ·, ' -

105~148341-4 p.l- 2 
(i3l 

.. -
The following references on Manuel Ray, Manolo R~y, rJJanuel-

Ray Rivero and O~e ~ey, located in files maintained in-the Speic~l 
File Room of the Records Branch, Files and Communications Division., 
were reviewed and found to be identical with the subject of this 
summary;·however, the information contained therein has not been 
included : . ...-· 

REFERENCE NUMBER 

64 - 330- 209- 91 

64 - 330-'210- 1063 
-1109 

1... •• - ------ -
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, (continued) 

.REFERENCE NUMBER 

r;4~330-2i0-~~64~ (~ ) 
·r65 -67951-821 ](~}. ' 1.:) L r .. -

.. -~?'\ 
( . . 
·' _. . ' 

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER 

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SurJIT:JARY 

r 

The . :('allowing references on l\1anuel Ray, Manolo Ray, Mariuel 
Ray ~Rivero, Manuel Martinez and One Rey , -locate·d in files maintained 
in the Nationalities Intell~gence Section, Domestic Intelligence . 
Division, were .not · reviewed; and it is not -knoi'm whether they are 

' identical - with the subjec~ of this s~mmary: 

REFERENCE NUMBER 

109-12-211..:2349 
-4931 
-8211 
-487 

I • 
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!ll.¥', 21:', 391'{ 
451' ' 
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